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Army is Being Put in Readiness to Protect 
the Capital When Japanese Soldiers 
g; Swarm Over the Country in a Horde. 

a EXPECTS HELP F 
.  ' . * » > }  —  —  

United States and Great Britain are Vitally In
terested in the Outcome of the Demands ' 

Made by Japan Upon China. 

I# 
{United 

PBKIN, 
ready for war. 

, i 
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Press Leased'"Wire Service.] administration will be much stronger 
May 5.—China is getting I than it now is. 

on,... diniomatu are I Reports that the Japanese legation While diplomats *™lhas been notiQed to ^ ready to leave1 
f|ered 

[United £ .s Leased Wire Service.] 
LONr May 5.—Three more 

trawlerfr^are victims today of a Ger
man submarine attack designed to de
stroy the trawler fleet In the two-fold 
hope of preventing use by the admir
alty of the fishing fleet as auxiliaries 
for mine sweeping and to force the 
Stoppage" of- all fishing. The three 
vessels today were the Westward Ho, 
recently used as a patrol boat; the 
lolanthe and the Hero. 

The crews of the three trawlem 
were permitted to take to the boa's 
before they were sunk. All were safe
ly landed at Hull today. 

ONE TRAWLER ESCAPED. 
GRIMSBY, England, May 5.—The 

trawler ColHngwood on arriving here 
today reported that she had been 
chased by a German submarine, but 
escaped owing to her superior speed. 
Forty shots were fired at the Colllng-
wood, but only one shell hit her, 
causing slight damage. 

SEVEN TRAWLERS SUNK, 
•v LONDON, May 5.—The German 
submames are running amuck today 
among the North sea fishing fleet. 
Seven Hull and two Grimsby trawl
ers are reported to have been sunk 
yesterday and today. 

The fact that the Germans have or-
the destruction of the entire 

WAS TORPEDOED 
IS EXPECTED 
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Fate of American Ship Gul
flight Which Went to 
Bottom, With Three 

Lives Lost. 

FLYING AMERICAN FLAG 

Chief Officer Smith of the Vessel 

Makes Statement as to Details 

of the Destruction of 

the Boat. 

.the army is being put in readiness for j 
action. The government will concen
trate Its energies on the defense of 
the capital. It is conceded the great 
Japanese army will be able to over
run much of. China, but .hopes are ex
pressed that the capital can hold out 
>at least for a time. 

.-..j China h»t rejected a majority of 
"'•the Jairiuiese demands in sharp lan-

Jtljseiaken the .position that 
i existing treaties witli other nations 

granting of the Japanese de-
'aiandg a flagrant violation of solemn 
pledges. Japan has been asked to 
modify these demands ao that China's 
Integrity will be respected. China 
holds the demand known as "article 
Ave" as an insult to Her.' This is a 
demand by Japan that China shall not 
grant any mining, raifway or other 

North sea fishing fleet Is admitted 
at the admiralty where there was dis
played today copies of a German ad
miralty communique, issued from 
Berlin on April 17. It said: 

"The object of our aerial and sub
marine efforts must now be to sink 

still endeavoring to find a way out, hpekin and to turn its affairs over to 
whereby Japan can be placated and the British ambassador are current, 
China's Integrity and honor preserved, [ but cannot be confirmed. 

Conference Is Held. 
TOKIO, May 5.—The result of the 

conference between the cabinet and 
the elder statesmen will not be known |the fishing fleet. As the English d«s-
until tomorrow. It Is considered <!8f*! Ignate the starvation of Germany as 
tain, however, that the ultimatum toitheirchtef objective, it is naturally 
China calls for consent to tM nodi-1 

our duty to Interfere with England's 
fled Japanese demands within a shortf00d auv>p|y by all of the means In 
time—some of the newspapers «ayfour command. The destruction of the 
forty-eight hoursi. There is much dls-|fl>h|ng f|e«t ylraulg contribute to this 
satisfaction *dih.lhe Chinese attitude, i pj,*, ^ no mstH, ' degree; The time 
especially the demand that certain jf0r operation' against this fleet is 
sections of Japanese suggestions, es-j splendidly chosen, as the fish ar« 
peci&lly those referring to Kiao-Chau, i „ow running well in the North sea." 
be reduced to writing. I 

Reports that the foreign office has! CANADIAN LOSSES. 
directed all consuls in China to be! LONDON, May 5.—In the house of 
prepared for the withdrawal from the'commons today, Under Secretary 
country of all Japanese, are not con-jTennant announced that the total 
firmed. They are uttered, however, | easualtles of the Canadian division 
from quarters 'that are very Influential (are 232 offScers ar)d 6,024 men. The 

industrial' wnewsions"to"foreign"now- and carry much' weight. It is known i Princess Patricias regiment alone 
erg without first consulting Japan.!that •there ts the neatest activity ajt, lost twenty officers and 308 men. 
Granting such a demand, the Chinese the war office and that General Count j 
government says would bo in effect a|Terauchi, governor general of Korea] WHOLE FLOCK SUNK. 
surrender of China's sovereign rights 
to Japan. < 

It is on this very article that China 
li hopeful the various nations of the 
world will come to her relief. It vio
lates the treaty obligations between 
China and the United States and also 
between China and Great Britain. 
President Quan Shi Kai has notified 
the various legations here that China 
h*» made material concessions to 
Jtpan and that the sending of an ulti
matum Is an attempt to force China 
to surrender her Integrity before she 
tan perfect an appeal for the assist
ance of other friendly nations. It Is 
.understood he takes the position that 
Japan Is plainly determined to take 

*he wants and he desires to 
•Jfe her to do so, In the expectation 

I has held a conference with the Japa
nese general staff. 

j LONDON, May 5,—Eleven trawlers 
i of the North sea fishing fleet have 
j been sunk In the North sea by a sea 

:v England Is Interested. ! going German submarine with a fac-
LONDON, May 5.—The Japanese j simile of the Iron cross painted on 

situation loomed up extremely impor- her conning tower. They are the 
tant this afternoon. Tokio reports Hedtor, Progress, Coqueta, lolanthe, 
say that the Japanese1' ultimatum! Hero, Northwards and Bob White, of 
granted only twenty-four hours fori Hull, and the Rugby and three others 
China to reply- It Is expected that 
the reply will be a refusal to meet 
the Japanese requirements. This 
would be followed. It is expected, by 
hostile action by Japan. 

Pmlght rates jumped thts afternoon 
on news. It was anticipated that 
steamers will be in demand as trans
ports and there are not 
able for charter. 

- British officials are watching the 
that the world powers will protest, situation very closely because of nos-
Th« government would face a revolo-! slbillties that are Involved. The Brit-
tloh should it grant the Japanese de-
»and» without a fight, but if Japan 
wits what she wants by force, the 

lsh-Japanese treaty contained no pro
vision which would permit England to 
do more than advise Japan. 

SESSION 
OF THE TRIAL 

tAME SESSION te(J lt was impossible to conclude and 
rest its case before tomorrow. 

Just before noon recess, the prom-
w -. —— ised "sensation" of the new corres-
ojwetitor* Were Bored at Testimony pondence found In "Boss" Piatt's 

•- - - - snd - j flies between him and Roosevelt. 
blew up. Barnes' attorneys produced 
thirty-five new letters, most of them 
written while Roosevelt was presi
dent. but decided not to offer them 
as evidence. None were found with 
jany political revelations in the libel 
suit. 

vvivv m fc I 
j ^JUgardlng Bookkeeping 
£ Printing Contracts. 

Press 'Wy Bond P. Geddes. United 
» Staff Correspondent.] 

N. Y.. May 5.—Froth 
«i m °* P®*1 an<1 brewing politl-
gu storms were thrown up on the 
jj*» of the Barnes-Roosevelt libel 

today. The morning session wai» 
to the printing matters, 

reappearance to give 
ranony excluded last week, being 

„ tponed until this afternoon. How 

Saloons are Open. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.! 

DANVTL.L.E, 111., May 5—Deciding 
to reopen their saloons In the face of 

th* ia— anerawn. nuw i the "dry" city council's refusal to 1s-
BatM» Journal Co., Barnes' news-! 8ue them licenses, eighty applicants 
gjjr' Paid large commissions on > f0r saloons have deposited with the 

city and county printing con-1 dty clerk $31,200 as license fees for | 
mi?" - y th® J- B- Itfon Co., which j the ensuing year and today the sign; 
WinVtne<' the w^rk, was stated by, "beer now on sale" was flaunted from' 

Charles M. Winchester, ot i the windows of a few which had ac-
" *4tter- tually opened. On advice of attorneys, | 
«e Insisted there was no wrong In' others are preparing to open In a few 

such commissions, stating lt! days. Attorneys for the saloon men 
^a usual business custom. I claim that in the case of Prather ver-

winchester said he never knew of' sus People, the supreme court Has 
?*™«i using his political Influence | held that when the licenro fee for a 

get public printing work for the year Is deposited in advance. It Is 
fcelJL «°" w^en Barnes was a stock- mandatory upon the city council 

,aer In It. wet territory to Issue licenses. 

whose Identity has not yet been es 
tabllshed from Grimsby. All of their 
crews are safe after an exciting ex
perience in the open sea in small 
boats. 

The fleet was fishing on Monday 
when suddenly the big German cub-
marine appeared In their midst, 

many avail- j Some of the trawlers managed to es-
cape—among them the Coillngwood. 
The victims, however, were too slow 
to essay flight and lay to under or
ders from the commandant of the 
under-sea craft. They were given a 
ehort time to gather their belongings 
together and to take to the smalt 
boats. Then the trawlers were sunk. 
The crews of the three unnamed 
Grimsby craft were permitted to 
come up alongside of the submarine 
and were supplied with a quantity of 
black bread. They were picked up la
ter by the trawler Leonard, accord
ing to the crew of the Rugby who 
were landed at Hartlepool today. 

It is feared that other trawlers 
have been sunk, as the last seen of 
the hostile submarine, it was headed 
for the Aberdeen fishing fleet. 

Captain Henry Foot, of the Bob 
White said that when he was over
hauled, he was in ttie act of picking 
up the crew of another trawler. He 
was given five minutes to abandon 
the ship and the German submarine 
took eighteen shots from her small 
gun to sink the trawler. He and his 
men floated thirteen hours before 
they were finally picked up by the 
trawler Ely. 

IA 
•toftofhR.Jf,?n °°mpany OWned 
tion " Barnes newspaper oorpora-
*taeW,» Veveloi,ed' s,nce 1896' W n*"ter showed, the Barnes Co. 
«tat» ,vef. Kotten a contract for 
WnHn» at,ve or departmental 
teKim^'- CoinI>lex and technical 

BRITISH RETREAT. 
BERLIN (via wireless through Lon-

May 5.—The German war office 
report today declared that the British 
continue to retreat. It is the 

British losses have been very heavy 
number of farms along the 

mm. spectators. ••Won 
Win 

It was a tame'captured. 
| jn the •outheattem theatre, It Is 

—"'<=»!. on me 8tana most «««"-•— -
afternoon, the defense admit-il'ne has been penetrated. 
^eU the stand most I declared th*t a third of the Russian 
tftfiPIMmi ^ a I lln« Kdl 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
LONDON, May 5.—All despatches 

from Rome bear evidences of the 
strictest censorship. They agree, how
ever, that the situation is rapidly ap
proaching a culmination. Premier 8a-
landra has been assiduously devoting 
himself to the military and diplomatic 
preparations necessary for the carry
ing out of any purpose that may be 
decided on. 

Count Goluchowskl has reached 
Rome with Austria's latest repl^ to 
the Italian demands. The interven
tionist newspapers continue to de-

ltclare Italy is about to join the allies. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
WASHINGTON, May 5.— 

The Gulflight was torpedoed 
by a submarine without warn
ing, as it followed in the wake 
of two British patrol . boats, 

J flying a large American en-
isign, according to a message 
{received at the state depart-
jment today from the office? of 
I the owners, the Gulf Refining 
' Company. The account rested 
!on a statement from Chief Of
ficer Smith of the Gulflight 

i and a consul whose name was 
i given as Banfield, an error, it 
was believed, in cable trans
mission, since no such name 
appears in the consular list. 

The Frye Case. 
WASHINGTON, May 5.—The lat

est American note to Germany on 
the case of the bark William P. 
Frye, sunk by the keiser's raider 
Prlnz Eitel Friedrich. was made pub
lic by the state department tocfay. 

The note was cabled to Ambassa
dor Gerard in Berlin, April 28, and is 
supposed to have been delivered to 
the German foreign office May 1. 

The Frye's destruction was referred 
to as "a violation of treaty obliga
tions imposed upon the imperial gov
ernment under existing treaty stipu
lations between the United States 
and Prussia." 

The United States, it was con
tinued, *411 not consider Germany's 
suggestion that the legality of the 
ship's capture and destruction, the 
claimant's standing, or the amount of 
indemnity to be paid, be submitted to 
a prize court. 

The transfer of the whole matter to 
the German embassy in Washington 
for settlement was suggested. 

RUSSIA 

[By Karl W. Acrferman, United Press 
Staff Correspondent.] 

BERLIN, May 5 (Via the Hague 
and London.)—Germany today was 
more confident than ever before that 
all efforts of her enemies to crush her 
must prove In vain. With a three-fold 
offensive—In Flanders, in Galicla and 
in northwest Russia being successfully 
prosecuted, there was a spirit of en
thusiasm displayed here today In both 
military and civilian circles that ex
ceeded even the stirring days Im
mediately following the outbreak of the 
war. 

Flags are flying everywhere today, 
the Imperial standards of Germany 
and Austria predominating, although 
there ib a goodly showing of the Turk
ish present. Bands are playing as 
regiment after regiment passes 
through the city for the front. The 
troops are first fighting line men whose 
units are now complete and they aro 
plainly chafing to get into action. 
Through Wllhelmstrasse the soldiers 
move, their hats and guns decorated 
with fragrant flowers and with moth
ers, sisters and sweethearts clinging 
to and encouraging them. 

The reports from both the east and 
west fronts agree that the German 
offensive Is not only developing, but 
that already surprising gains have 
been made. It Is declared t' at the 
German line around Ypres has now 
closed In so that the city, -th£ British 
army base, Is partly encircled and the 
German fire Is expected soon to make 
It untenable. In addition, ground Is 
being gained In the Argonnes, between 
the Meuse and Moselle, and in Alsace. 
While details of the fighting are with
held for strategic reasons, it is said 
at the war office that important -an
nouncements mSy soon be looked for. 
In Galicfeat the Germans continue to 
press back the Russians and announce
ment that the attempted invasion of 
Hungary has proven-abortive,-Is ex
pected soon. The invasion of the Baltic 
provinces is being pressed and enorm
ous quantities of grain and other food
stuffs hove been captured. 

OFFICIAL REPORT. 
BERLIN, (via wireless to the Unit

ed Press through Sayville, L. I.), May 
5.—Distinct gains by the Germans In 
the eastern and western theatres of 
war are reported by the war office to
day as follows: 

"The English have been driven 
back with heavy losses toward Telede-
pont east of Ypres. The farms of 

i Van Heirie, Elsternest, Hetpappotje 
and the park of Herenthage have been 
captured by the Germane. 

"Between the Meuse and the Mo
selle several French attacks have 
broken down and we have taken 760 
prisoners. 

"Russian attacks along the Ros-
slnye-Kalvarya-Augustow line have 
failed and we took 500 prisoners. In 
the southeastern theatre of war, the 
Austro-German troops have broken 
through the third fortified Russian po
sition. The Russians are evacuating 
their positions in the Carpathian for
est southwest of Dukla pass. Already 
more thart 30,000 prisoners have been 
counted." 

Testimony Turned in Her Favor Greatly Dis-? 
turbed State's Attorney Who Placed Wit

ness on the Stand Today. 

SAW II MAN IN FRONT OF THE 
Next Door Neighbor Who Heard the Shot Fired, \ 

Told Nothing Which Would Incriminate 
Woman Charged With Murder. 

*14 % 

[By N. C. Parke, United Press Staff 
Correspondent.] 

MINEOLA, L. I., May 6.—Mrs. Flor
ence Carman's counsel scored a 
smashing victory In their first real 
clash with the state's attorneys today. 
Mrs. May I. Black, introduced by Dis
trict Attorney Smith as a surprise 

, witness, unexpectedly gave testimony 
I that is regarded as being highly help-
' ful to the defense. 

Smith was plainly disconcerted by 
the entirely unexpected blow his case 
received at the outset. Mrs. Carman's 
counsel was jubilant. The Freeport 
physician's wife, who entered court 
today a trifle paler than at any time 
this week, was visibly elated. She 
turped to her husband and .daughter, 
Her face wreathed In smiles as Mrs. 

; Black's cross examination was com
pleted. 

Mrs. Black testified that she lived 
directly west and adjoining the Car
man home in Freeport on June 30, last, 

iwhen Mrs. Louise Bailey was shot to 
i death there. She said after dinner on 
that night she and her two daughters 
went out on the front porch. She 
placed the time at shortly before 8 
o'clock. It was still light. 

Suddenly she heard a crashing of 
glass, followed by what she thought 
was an explosion. They came from 
the direction of the Carman home. 
She arose and walked around her 
•rorch to where she could see the Car
man home. She saw no one running 
through the yard. 

Then she walked down into the yard 
and over to a tree directly opposite 
the Carman home. In front of the 
windows of Dr. Carman's office, she 
said she saw a man standing. She de
scribed him as being of medium height 
and wearing a slouch hat. 

District Attorney Smith at once 

sought to show that the man she saw 
was George Golder, who lt was brought 
out at the first trial, waa In Dr. Car
man's office when Mrs. Bailey was 
killed. Mrs. Black said that she could 
not identify the man If she saw him 
again. 

On cross examination, Mrs. Black 
sal- she didn't know what became ol 
the man. She admitted that bushes 
which grew between wnere she was 
standing when she saw the man, and 
the Carman house, might have hidden 
him if he had run through the yard. 

Witnesses proceeding Mrs. Black 
on the stand were Coroner Norton 

'and a policeman, both of whom testl-
[tied regarding the time the murder 
jwas reported. Norton also gave evi
dence concerning the screen on tfee 
I window through which the fatal shot 
was fired, saying the hook on it was 
not bent or broken, indicating that 
the murderer was familiar with the 
working of the screen and unhooked 
It. 

The state failed In Its attempt to 
prove that the man Mrs. Black saw 
was Golder. Smith placed Golder on 
the stand. He told of going to the 
Carman home on the night of the 
murder to get some medicine. He 
was in the waiting room when he 
heard a shot. He walked outside by 
Dr. Carman's window.1 But he stated 
positively that he wore a straw hat. 
Mrs. Black had testified the man she 
saw, wore a soft hat. The prosecu
tion suffered another setback when 
Smith tried to have Golder repeat the 
statement he was said to have made 
at the coroner's inquest—that he saw 
Mrs. Carman, shortly before the fatal 
shot was fired, pass from the dining 
room into the kitchen. Goldor could-

• & 
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[United Press Leacod Wire Service.] 
PETROGRAD, May 5.—Desperate 

fighting; with Russian successes at 
most points, is reported from the 
battle line which now extends from 
Courland to the Southern side of ths 
Carpathians. The Germans, it Is free
ly admitted, succeeded in forcing pass
age of the Donajec river in Galicia, 
but they have been held to their new 
position for three days and have suf
fered heavily from the Russian gun 
fire. The fighting all along the line 
from the Vistula to the Carpathians In 
Galicia has been of the see-saw variety 
first one side and then the other gain
ing an advantage. The Germans have 
been strongly reinforced with artillery 
and have been prodigal In their fire. 
Despite this fact, however, It is claim
ed that only a very few of Rusisan 
front line trenches, have been ceded 
and they simply because it would have 
meant annihilation to try to defend 
them. In the region between Tuchow 
and Biecz, the Austrian forces have 
been almost entirely replaced by Ger
mans, according to the reports to the 
general staff. The fighting has pass
ed and repassed over the same terri
tory and was still continuing today. 
In the direction of Striji in the region 
of Golovetza, one hill changed hands 
three times, but at last account waa 
still In the hands of the Russians. In 
the fighting 1,200 prisoners and five 
officers, with three rapid fire guns 
were captured at Golovetza; 700 pris
oners near Biecz and 300 along the 
river Svitze. Libau and Mltau have 
acain been attacked by the Germans, 
but are held by the Russians. Along 
the left bsnk of the Niemen and on 
the left bank of the Vistula, the Ger
mans were reported today to be re
newing their attacks. Fighting Is also 

(Coatinued on page 2.) 
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[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
PARIS, May 5.—The fighting for 

possession of the positions dominated 
by Ypres, continues without let up 
night and day. Artillery and infantry 
encounters follow each other and both 
sides are being heavily reinforced. 
The allied line has now straightened 
out, the war office says, and all of the 
new positions are being well main
tained. 

The Germans have brought up a 
new force which has attempted to 
break through the southern part of 
the British lines. 

In a night attack last night, the 
Germans were repulsed with very 
heavy losses and it is stated that as 
they were retreating, the French gun& 
caught the Germans on their flank, 
killing and wounding many of them. 

Today's official communique says: 
"The battle of Ypres continues 

with heavily reinforced German le
gions being hurled against the British 
positions in front of that city. An at
tack delivered against the British 
lines by the Germans last night, broke 
down with heavy losses. After the 
Germans had been repulsed they were 
taken on the flank by a cross fire from 
the French artillery which had been 
sent to support the British and seri
ous losses were inflicted." 

Big Damages. 
[United Press leased Wire Servicel 

LITTLE ROCK, Ark., May 6.—Six
ty-five thousand dollars was today 
awarded Mrs. Lucy Harrod In her ac
tion aglnst J. H. Madding, a wealthy 
Pine Bluff planter, whose automobile 
she charged ran down and killed her 
husband Judge J. H. Harrod/ 
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(Continued on page 2.) . 

What the War Moves Mean 
By J. W. T. Mason, Former European Man

ager of the United Press. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
NEW YORK, May 5.—(11 a. m.)— 

Great Britain intends to curtail her 
recruiting, and an unlimited supply of 
Englishmen will not be sent to the 
front to be killed or maimed after the 
continental fashion. 

This sudden change in the British 
attitude toward the war was announ
ced in somewhat more diplomatic lan
guage by 1 Joyd-George last night in 
the house of commons. Tbo chancel
lor of the exchequer said there were 
three parts England could play in the 
war; she could keep command of the 
s:oas; she could maintain a great army 
on a continental scale and she could 
bear the burden of financing the al
lies. The first and third of these 
things England was doing, but the 
second could be done only within cer
tain limits. Great Britain has raised 
an enormous army, the chancellor 
pointed out, but the time had come to 
discriminata in recruiting. 

The inference to be drawn from 
this speech is unmistakable. England 
believos that since her warships are 
plaving so important a part in the 
conflict by keeping the seas open to 
the allies, and since British gold far 
mora than the gold of any other of 
the allied nations is paying for the 
war, the allies must not count on 
England submitting to the slaughter 
of all her males, as well. 

England is primarily a naval and 
financial nation; France and Russia 
are military powers: therefore let 
each of the allies do what it can best 
and what its past preparations war
rant It In undertaking. This is the 
logic of Mr. Lloyd-George's statement, 
carefully veiled under the name of 
"discrimination" in recruiting. 

If the army England already has 
raised, is not sufficient to overwhelm 
Germany, a second expedition of simi
lar strength will not be forthcoming. 
If the war Is to be a long one, the 
British navy must be accepted as Eng
land's further contribution to victory. 
Command of the seas, said Lloyd-
George, is essential to the allies' ulti
mate suCcess, "especially if the war 
is prolonged." 

No more momentous announcement 
concerning the conduct of the war has 
boen made since hostilities began. It 
seems probable the British govern
ment has iseached the conclusion that 
Germany cannot be overwhelmed by 
a long campaign except at a price in 
casualttos which England for her part 
is not prepared to pay. This conclu
sion is far from meaning that Great 
Britain has given up the struggle. 
Such an Interpretation would be 
ludicrously wrong. 

It appears, though, as If the mili
tary authorities had decided a perma
nent deadlock is inevitable In France 
and Flanders; and offensives destined 
to break through the line and win 
major victories are not likely to suc
ceed. Otherwise then-i would be no 
limitation at this time to British re
cruiting. 

But although a deadlock may end 
the land campaign, the British navy 
will still continue to hold German 
over-seas trade at its mercy. Nothing 
can prevent that. Lloyd George is 
right in declaring command of the 
seas is essential to the allies' ultimate 
success. So, a deadlock on land still 
makes it imperative for Germany to 
ransom her captured commerce and 
her captured colonies. This fact now 
seems to be publicly recognized by 
f.he British chancellor of the exeche-
quer as the way victory mast corns. 
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